HANDY APPLICATIONS OF NANOPARTICLES, READY TO USE NANOPRODUCTS
TECNAN produces and commercializes at industrial scale advanced nanoparticles for multisectoral
applications as well as other nanoproducts base on them. Thanks to its wide experience in nanoparticles
dispersion and treatment, the company has achieved the direct introduction of nanotechnology into the
market offering a broad range of technical solutions for different sectors by means of a line of ready to use
nanoproducts which are focused on different substrates:
-

GLASS Substrates: TECNAN presents outstanding solutions for glass substrates endowed with
properties such as hydrophobicity, hydrophilicity or heat barrier properties. There are available
solutions for both outdoor and indoor glass surfaces. (TECNADIS GWR, VETROSMART,
TECNADIS SELFCLEAN, TECNADIS INDOORSHIELD, TECNADIS HEATSHIELD)

-

POROUS Substrates: TECNAN offers different solutions to protect construction materials
against water, graffiti, oil and stains. These products are totally transparent, maintain the
materials breathability, do not react with substrates, have an excellent performance and present
long durability, always at very competitive prices. (AQUASHIELD Ultimate, TECNADIS PRS
PERFORMANCE, TECNADIS AQUAPORE, TECNADIS GRAFPROTECT)

-

METAL Substrates: TECNAN provides advanced solutions to prevent dirt particles and food
leftovers from sticking on the metallic surface thus enabling an easy cleaning. These transparent
solutions also show good resistance to acids, bases and solvents keeping the natural colour and
structure of the metallic surface. (TECNADIS METALCOAT ETC)

Message to visitors
TECNAN S.L. is interested in distributors who can introduce its products into different markets and clients
from the construction sector such as building companies, rehabilitation and restoration companies,
construction materials manufacturers, cleaning and maintenance companies; from the glass sector such
as windscreen repair companies, workshops, glass manufacturers and processors, car manufacturers;
and from the metal sector.
Visit TECNAN at: Spanish Pavilion - East Hall 6/Booth 6P-23
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